
I’LL DO IT 
IN MY WAY !



From  experience I' ve noticed that ladies my age join 
Agora Club life mostly of social matters. 
When the kids are all grown up and leave the house 
usually it remains more free space in the house and 
more free time to spend as they like. People don't go on 
vacation as they used to, they start searching for a 
different way to travel. 

Ladies are always interested how other cultures live 
their life, how they eat, dress, deal with problems and 
have fun. 



To encourage creativity and friendliness, ladies 
from Agora Club International can share the hostess 
life style by spending a few days together just for fun 
and relaxing, in safety.

Guests will be treated with hospitality, respect and 
shown the values and beauties of the host country, as 
everybody would like to be treated when they travel 
in other places. 



The program “ I’ll do it in my way” can be 
developed on any theme according to the club’s 
wishes and has to be promoted (for example 6 
months) before in the newsletter.

Guests have to prepare something in advance 
according to the theme and to participate to the 
program.



I’ll do it the Romanian way ! 
12-15 September

Theme: Cooking and traditional dance



Programme:

1.Thursday
- Guests arrival ( pick-up from airport )

- Welcome party – Dinner with the hostess



2. Friday 

- Breakfast with the hostess
- Going to the market place and grocery shopping 
- Lunch with the hostess
- Cooking traditional dish by guests – the hostess offers grills, oven, 

barbeques, stoves and cooking tools
- Dinner by tasting all the dishes cooked by guests and the hostess

(invited Agora members)



3. Saturday 
- Breakfast with the hostess
- Walking around Brasov and surroundings, shopping, having fun together 
- Traditional Romanian party- cooking contest and guests “ I’ll do it in my way” 
moment



4. Sunday - Breakfast with the hostess
- Transfer back to airport



Costs:
• 30 € - Transfer airport (both ways)
• 30 € - Accommodation (3 nights) in home hosting or a 

guesthouse in the neighbourhood
• 25 € - Food and drinks all inclusive (4 days) 
• 15 € - Local transportation (market, tourism)
Total : 100 €
Optional:25 € - Club encouragement  contribution



If any guests wishes to come earlier,  stay longer or to 

come with their family or friends just ask we can 

organize extra programs !    



Accommodation 
homehosting






